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A Bayesian approah ombining surfae lues andlinguisti knowledge:Appliation to the anaphora resolution problemDavy Weissenbaher, Adeline NazarenkoUniversité Paris-Nord - Laboratoire d'Informatique de Paris-Nord.99 av. J-B. Clément 93430 Villetaneuse, FRANCEdw�lipn.univ-paris13.fr, nazarenko�lipn.univ-paris13.frAbstratIn NLP, A traditional distintion opposes thelinguistially-based systems and the knowledge-poor ones whih mainly rely on surfae lues.Eah approah has its drawbaks and its ad-vantages. In this paper, we propose a newmethod whih is based on Bayes Networks andallows to ombine both types of information. Asa ase study, we fous on the spei� task ofpronominal anaphora resolution whih is knownas a di�ult NLP problem. We show that ourbayesian system performs better than state-of-the art anaphora resolution ones.KeywordsBayesian Network, Anaphora Resolution, linguisti knowledge,surfae lue1 IntrodutionOne often opposes knowledge based and knowledgepoor Natural Language Proessing (NLP) systems.The �rst ones exploit omplex knowledge piees whihmay be automatially or manually built and whih aretherefore not always reliable or available. The seondones rely on mahine learning methods and take onlysurfae lues into aount. They give mitigated resultson omplex NLP tasks.This paper proposes an approah that overomesthat opposition. It relies of the Bayesian Network for-malism, a probabilisti model designed for reasoningon dubious, partial and laking information, whih isstill little exploited in NLP.This approah is tested on the resolution of theanaphori pronoun it, whih is a omplex task involv-ing di�erent types of knowledge and for whih there isa lear ontrast between linguisially-based methodsand methods based on surfae lues. We designed asystem that relies on a Bayesian Network for the las-si�ation of anteedent andidates and we ompare itsperformanes with that of a state-of-the-art system,MARS proposed by R. Mitkov [10℄, whih an be on-sidered as a knowledge-poor system.The next setion presents the opposition betweenrih and poor approahes in the ase of anaphori pro-noun resolution. Setion 3 desribes the formalism ofthe Bayesian Networks, its advantages for NLP and

we present our lassi�er for anaphora resolution. InSetion 4, we ompare its performanes with severalother ones. The last setion disusses the results.2 The opposition between lin-guisti knowledge and surfaeluesAnaphora is a linguisti relation that holds betweentwo textual units where one of them (the anaphor)annot get interpreted as suh but refers to the other,whih usually ours before (the anteedent). As thepresene of anaphors signi�antly degrades the perfor-manes of NLP tasks suh as information extrationor text synthesis, a lot of work has been devoted to theautomati resolution of these anaphori relationships,i.e. the identi�ation of the anteedents of anaphoripronouns. In this paper, we fous on the pronoun itin English texts, whih is a well-known and frequenttype of anaphors.2.1 The usefulness of surfae luesThe traditional approah for anaphora resolution isomposed of three steps: the distintion betweenanaphori and impersonal ourrenes of the pronoun(it is known that... vs. it produed...), the seletionof anteedent andidates and the hoie of the mostplausible anteedent. For eah of these steps, the �rstsystems relied on omplex linguisti knowledge thatre�eted the deep syntati and semanti onstraintsof anaphori relations. As these onstraints seemedtoo omplex to build automatially, the �rst systemsrelied on a set of manually designed rules, whih re-quired a thorough orpus analysis.During the 1990's, several systems relying on surfaelues were proposed to fae the need for robust and lessexpensive anaphora resolution methods [14℄. Thesesystems got rid of the omplex linguisti rules of the�rst ones and tried to approximate them by simplelues that are presumably more reliable and easier toompute.For instane, [7℄ modi�es the RAP algorithm ini-tially proposed by [8℄. Considering that a deep syn-tati analysis annot be ahieved with state-of-the-art parsers, the authors implement a relaxed versionof that algorithm based on shallow parsing. They show1



that, even if full parses are not available, the perfor-manes of the new algorithm are omparable to thatof the �rst one. Another example is given in [5℄, whihproposes to approximate the semanti onstraints byoourrene frequenies. The anteedent is supposedto belong to the same distributional subjet or objetlass as the anaphori pronoun and the reported ex-periments show that these distributional onstraintsan partially supply deeper semanti ones.2.2 The limits of surfae luesThe surfae lues proposed during the 1990's enabledto build robust systems [10℄ but reent work has un-derlined their limits.Sine the prediate-arguments shemata that im-prove the andidate �ltering [11℄, are seldom available,they have been approximated by onurrene frequen-ies [5℄. However, [2℄ shows that these frequenies donot really enhane the performanes of a system thatis already based on morpho-syntati knowledge. Theontribution of frequenies seems to pertain more tohazard than to semantis.Suh a onlusion brings bak to the initial prob-lem. Anaphora resolution involves omplex syntatiand semanti knowledge that is not always availableand whih is often not fully reliable. Previous workshave tried to substitute linguisti knowledge by surfaelues whih are easier to ompute and therefore morereliable. However these lues only partially re�et thelinguisti onstaints and may lead to erroneous dei-sions, when solving ambiguous ases.2.3 Enrihing the surfae lues withlinguisti informationThe MARS system [10℄ relies on surfae lues to iden-tify the most salient element in the disourse frag-ment preeding a pronoun ourrene. This salientelement is onsidered as the most probable pronounanteedent. The system relies on a part-of-speeh tag-ging (POS tagging) of the text and applies some simplegrammar rules in order to list the noun phrases (NPs)of the two sentenes preeding a given pronoun our-rene and the NPs preeding the pronoun ourrenein the same sentene. For eah NP assoiated to thepronoun ourrene, a set of onstraints and prefer-enes is applied. The onstraints �lter out the imper-sonal pronoun ourrenes and the NPs that annotbe anteedent. The preferenes rank the remaining NPandidates. Eah preferene is assoiated with a sore,either positive or negative, and the various sores of aandidate are summed up in a global sore. The an-teedent with the highest sore is hosen. When twoandidates end with the same sore, additional heuris-tis are used to rank them1.We propose a new system exploiting all the surfaelues of MARS but also integrating the linguisti on-straints that the surfae lues approximate, wheneversome linguisti knowledge is available. We argue thatombining both types of information is bene�ial. For
1 The �nal ranking depends on the types of the preferenesthat have been used for eah andidate and the most reentandidate is hosen, if nothing else applies.

instane, the subjet of a sentene is often the mostsalient element but, sine the syntati role analysismay be erroneous, it is useful to exploit in parallelthe information relative to the NP loation: the sur-fae lue (the �rst NP of the sentene is very oftenthe verb subjet) orroborates the grammatial rolehypothesis.Our system is modeled thanks to a Bayesian Net-work. This type of representation has been designedto reason on dubious and inomplete knowledge. Ito�ers a probabilisti approah that uni�es in a singlerepresentation deep linguisti onstraints and surfaelues. This uni�ation allows to orroborate linguis-ti onstraints with the surfae properties observed inorpora and to orret the errors made by the systemsbased on surfae lues.3 A uni�ed approah: theBayesian model3.1 Classi�ation problemsAs many other NLP tasks, distinguishing anaphoriand impersonal pronoun ourrenes and more gener-ally solving anaphors an be onsidered as lassi�a-tion problems [3℄.Let us onsider for instane the hoie of the an-teedent among various andidates. Let Corpus bea set of texts belonging to the same domain, Train-ing_Corpus and Test_Corpus two distint subsetsof Corpus, Pronouns and NounPhases, the sets ofthe pronoun and NP ourrenes of Corpus. Let Rbe the set of potential anaphora relationships. Eahrelation ri,j is represented as a ouple (pi, npj) of
Pronouns X NounPhrases, where npj is onsid-ered as a andidate anteedent of the pronoun pi

2.
Antecedents and Not_Antecedents are two omple-mentary sublasses of R. ri,j belongs to the lass
Antecedent if the andidate npj is the anteedent ofthe pronoun ourrene pi. It belongs to the lass
Not_Antecedent if the andidate npj is not the an-teedent or if the pronoun pi is impersonal. Any ouple
ri,j is desribed by a vetor a = v1, ..., va of attributeswhose values are de�ned in R. Eah attribute vk is se-leted on the basis of an analysis of Training_Corpusand orresponds to either a linguisti piee of knowl-edge or a surfae lue.The Bayes theorem states how to predit the bestlass for any new ouple of andidate NP and pro-noun ourrene of Test_Corpus on the basis of theregularities observed on the set of ouples of Train-ing_Corpus : selet the lass that maximises the prob-ability

P (C|E) = P (E|C)∗P (C)
P (E)where C∈{Antecedent, Not_Antecedent}, E is an ex-ample of Test_Corpus and P (E|C) is the onditionalprobability that E belongs to the lass C given thevalues of the attributes of E. That probability is esti-mated on the basis of the training examples.

2 Atually, only the NPs ourring in the two sentenes preed-ing the pronoun ourrene or before it in the same senteneare onsidered as andidates.2



If the attributes are independent, the probability
P (E|C) an be deomposed into P (v1|C)∗...∗P (va|C)and the probability to maximise is

P (C|E) = P (C)
P (E)

a

Πj=1 P (vj |C)In that ase, the lassi�er is a Naive Bayes Classi�er(NBC)3.For any pronoun ourrene p of Test_Corpus andfor eah ouple to whih it belongs, the Bayesian lassi-�er omputes the probability for that ouple to belongto the lass Antecedent. If the pronoun ourrene isanaphori, the andidate with the highest probabilityis hosen as anteedent.3.2 Inferring from imperfet attributesA Bayesian Network is a model designed for reason-ing on dubious and inomplete attributes. It is om-posed of a qualitative desription of the attribute de-pendanies, an oriented ayli graph, and of a quan-titative desription, a set of onditional probability ta-bles, eah random variable (RV) being assoiated to agraph node. A �rst parameterising step assoiates apriori onditional probability tables to eah RV. Theseond inferring step modi�es the RV values on the ba-sis of orpus evidene (it updates the a priori proba-bilities into a posteriori ones). The observations madein orpus are propagated through the network, whihleads to update the a priori values even for some un-observed variables.
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.66Fig. 1: Example of a Bayesian lassi�er representedby a Bayesian NetworkLet us explain on a simpli�ed example the infer-ring mehanism of the Bayesian Network representedon Figure 1. This network hooses the pronoun an-teedent by ordering the various ouples (pi, npj). Itis omposed of 4 nodes, whih respetively representthe probability for the andidate npj to be the an-teedent of pi(Candidate), to have some morphologi-al properties regarding number (Number_Filter), to
3 If this link is erased, the lassi�er beomes a naive Bayesianlassi�er. More generally, a Bayesian Network whih stru-ture, whih struture is a tree of depth 1 and without anylink between leaves is a Naive Bayesian lassi�er.

be the �rst NP(First_NP) or subjet (Subjet_NP) ofthe sentene.The �rst prameterising step omputes the a pri-ori probability values. These probabilities are esti-mated on the basis of the frequenies omputed onthe set of ouple examples extrated form a trainingorpus, for whih all the attribute values are instanti-ated. From these observations, we state for instanethat P(Candidate=Anteedent)=0.04 i.e. we onsiderthat any andidate has a priori a probability of 4%to be the anteedent of an anaphori pronoun our-rene4.The in�uene link between the variables Candidateand Number_Filter indiates that a andidate is lesslikely to be plural if it is the anteedent of the pro-noun it (reversely, it is less likely to be its anteedentif it is a plural noun). In the same manner, the linksbetween the variable Candidate and First_NP on theone hand, Candidate and Subjet_NP on the otherhand respetively indiate that the andidate is morelikely to be the �rst NP of the preeding sentene andto be the subjet of the verb if it is the pronoun an-teedent. The link (First_NP,Subjet_NP) onnetstwo variables that are onsidered as dependant on eahother on the basis of the training orpus and expert es-timation. This means that the reliability of the subjetsyntati role is inreased if the andidate also oursat the beginning of a sentene. This interdependenyis measured through the table of onditional proba-bilities that is assoiated to the node Subjet_NP onFigure 1. We also added a value Unknown to the RVof the Subjet_NP node as the syntati analysis quiteoften fails to assoiate a grammatial role to some NPs.This is a way to avoid to take into aount inompletedata for the �rst evaluation of our system [4℄.One all the a priori onditional probabilites havebeen omputed, the inferring step begins. Let's takeas an example the ouple (itA transription, it1) ex-trated from the sentene In minimal medium, [itAtransription℄1 was about 6-fold lower when gluosewas the sole arbon soure than [it℄1 was when su-inate was the arbon soure. Our system omputesthe values of the attributes of that ouple. The an-didate is not a plural NP but it is the �rst NP of thesentene. Sine these observations are very reliable,we an state that P(Number_Filter=Singular)=1 andP(First_NP=First)=1 (strong evidene). Even if theparser has produed a dependany analysis of thatsentene in whih the andidate is the subjet of theverb, we know that this analysis may be erroneousand we onsider that this third observation is only asoft-evidene: P(Subjet_NP=Subjet)=0.89On the basis of these observations, the probabilityfor the andidate to be the pronoun anteedent an beomputed:P(Candidate=Anteedent|Number_Filter=Singular,First_NP=First, Subjet_NP=Subjet) = 0.4Our system similarly omputes the probability for
4 Atually a part of human expertise is ombined with orpusevidene in this probability estimation beause the trainingdata set, although omplete, is not fully reliable (some valuesmay be erroneous). To lower that noise e�et, we integrate anexpert estimation into the a priori probability omputation,using the Maximum A Posteriori approah [13℄.3



any other NP to be the anteedent of the pronoun
it1. If none of the other andidates has a probabilityhigher than 40%, itA transription is onsidered tobe anteedent of the pronoun.3.3 An extensive list of lassi�ationattributesWe keep all the attributes of MARS, exept the C-ommand onstraint that is mostly useful for demon-strative pronoun anaphors (e.g. this) and the pref-erenes spei�ally designed for the tehnial type oforpora on whih MARS has been initially tested5. Wealso enrih that list with some additional lues luesthat are relevant for saliene alulus and whih areused in several other systems desribed in the state ofthe art.The following list details the various properties thatare used as attributes by our lassi�er. Eah propertyis modelled as a node in our Bayesian Network (seeFigure 2, where MARS attributes and the additionalones are distinguished. They are respetively olouredin blak and grey):
• Gender_Filter and Number_Filter: the andi-date must be morphologially ompatible with thepronoun ourrene.
• Impersonal_Filter: the andidate annot be theanteedent of an impersonal pronoun ourrene.
• First_NP: the �rst NP of the sentene is very of-ten the verb subjet.
• Subjet_NP: a andidate is more likely to be theanteedent if it is the verb subjet than if it holdsin a di�erent syntati role.
• Indiative verb: the NPs immediately follow-ing the verbs that belong to the indiative lass(analyze, hek...) are supposed to be omple-ment of these verbs and are more salient thanothers. For our experiments, this lass has beenmanually aquired from a training orpus.
• Repeated_NP: an NP that is repeated severaltimes in the same paragraph of the pronoun o-urrene is more likely to be salient. These rep-etitions are omputed by ounting the number ofourrenes of the NP head onstituent (on thebasis of a simple harater string omparison).
• Heading_Candidate: NPs ouring in a title orat the beginning of a paragraph are emphasisedand are more salient.
• Colloation_Patterns: our system exploitsome olloation patterns with order onstraints(<NP/pronoun verb> or <verb NP/pronoun>,in whih we onsider the lemmatised form of theverbs) but also with syntati onstraints (<Sub-jet verb> and <verb omplement>). Ourrenefrequenies are omputed for eah andidate headin eah type of olloation pattern.

5 Namely, the immediate referene and sequential instrutionpreferenes.

• Term: the NPs belonging to the domain terminol-ogy are onsidered as salient disourse elements.
• Definite_NP: inde�nite NPs are less salient thande�nite ones. We onsider that an NP is inde�-nite if it does not follow a de�nite, possessive ordemonstrative determinant.
• Prepositional_NP : if an NP belong to a prepo-sitional omplement, its saliene sore is de-reased. The prepositional omplements are iden-ti�ed through the text onstituent analysis.
• Distane: the andidates that are loser to thepronoun ourrene are more likely to be the an-teedent.
• Proper_Name: the proper names are disoursesalient elements. We onsider as proper namesall the NPs tagged as suh by the POS tagger ortagged as named entities.
• Pronoun_NP: if the andidate is itself an anaphoripronoun, its own anteedent is onsidered as asalient andidate for the new pronoun.
• Appositive_NP: if a andidate ours in an ap-positive lause, its saliene is dereased. The ap-positive lauses are identi�ed as textual segmentsthat are preeded and followed by the same orsymmetri puntuation marks6 and whih ontainno verb ourrene.
• Syntati_Parallelism: we hek that the an-didate has the same syntaxi role as the pronounourrene.
• Semanti_Class: some semanti lasses are moresalient than others. For instane, in biologialorpora, the genes are more salient than persons.
• Semanti_Consistene: if the andidate is anamed entity, we hek that it is semantiallyoherent with the pronoun ourrene. We listthe semanti lasses of the NPs ourring in thesame olloation patterns as the pronoun our-rene and we hek that the andidate semantilass is one of those.4 Experiments and results4.1 Desription of the lassi�eursWe have used 6 di�erent lassi�ers for the anaphoraresolution.Three of them are used as baseline systems: Randomsystem, whih randomly hooses the anteedent amongthe andidate list, First_NP system, whih systemat-ially selets the �rst NP of the preeding sentene asthe pronoun anteedent, and Bio_MARS, whih is ourversion of Mitkov's MARS system. The solving algo-rithm of Bio_MARS is the same as that MARS butour system is spei�ally designed for genomis. Thepreproessing inludes the following steps: the NP list

6 Exept for parenthesis, whih are often used for aronyms inbiologial orpora.4
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Fig. 2: A Bayesian Network for the ranking of the anteedent andidates of the anaphori ourrenes of thepronoun it. The predition node is the Candidat one, at the entre of the network. It gives the probability for agiven andidate to be the anteedent of a given pronoun ourrene. It is linked to all the other network nodes.is extrated from a full onstituent analysis of the or-pus that is obtained thanks to a domain spei� parser;for identifying the anaphori ourrenes, we exploit a�lter that is based on a Bayesian Network and trainedon a orpus of the same domain [16℄; we rely on an ex-tended and domain spei� tagging of named entitiesand terms.The three other systems have been designed totest various on�gurations of the Bayesian model.NB_Mars system exploits the same attributes asBio_MARS but the �nal deision is based on a NaiveBayes lassi�er rather than on a global sore. Thefourth system is the Bayesian Network lassi�er itself(BNC ): the hoie of the attributes and the networkstruture are based on a linguisti analysis of a train-ing orpus. The last system is the Naive Bayesian las-si�er (NBC ), whih has the same attributes as BNCbut a simpli�ed tree struture where the attributes areonsidered as independant of eah other.4.2 Experimental protoolWe tested our systems on a speialised orpus, Tran-sript. It is a olletion of 2209 abstrats of sienti�papers that have been retrieved by querying the Med-line bibliographial base with the keywords baillussubtilis, transription[1℄. 697 ourrenes of it havebeen identi�ed in Transript (around 800,000 words).Two di�erent annotators have tagged eah of these o-urrenes as either anaphori or impersonal and haveidenti�ed the orefering anteedent of the anaphoripronoun ourrenes7.In order to determine the attribute values of eahandidate/pronoun ouple, we have exploited the Og-mios platform [6℄ to analyse our orpus. Ogmios inte-grates TagEN, a named entity tagger spei�ally de-
7 Sine the seond annotator has not �nished, no agreementrate an be given yet.

signed for genomis, to identify the biologial namedentities, and BioLG, a version of Link Grammar Parseradapted for biology [12℄, for the dependany and on-stituent syntati analysis. It also exploits large spe-ialised terminology. For our �rst experiments, wehave manually built the lass of indiative verbs outof our training orpus.Sine our working orpus is relatively small, we havevalidated our results using a ross validation method.We have randomly seleted 2/3 of our orpus to om-pute the a priori onditional probabilities and we haveapplied the resulting parameterised systems to the re-maing part of the orpus. We iterated these operations20 times and we analysed the average performane ofeah lassi�er on our orpus.4.3 ResultsTable 1 summarises the performanes of eah systemmeasured as a suess rate (proportion of anaphorsthat have been orretly solved by the systems).Two di�erent measures are given for the last 6 lines:the strit and partial suess rate whih orrespondto two di�erent de�nitions of what a "orret" an-teedent is. The strit suess rate ounts an anaphoras orretly solved only if the proposed NP exatlymathes the phrase tagged as anteedent by the hu-man annotators in the test orpus. The partial su-ess sore ounts as orret an anaphor where the pro-posed NP only partially mathes the phrases taggedas anteedent in the test orpus as soon as it an besubstituted to the anaphori pronoun without seman-ti inonsistene. For instane, in the sentene [beta-Galatosidase expression from the spl-laZ fusion℄ wassilent during vegetative growth and was not DNA dam-age induible, but [it℄ was ativated at morphologialstage III... our system gives only beta-Galatosidaseexpression as anteedent instead of the whole NP butit an nevertheless be substitued to it : it is onsid-5



ered as a orret partial resolution but not as a orretstrit one.Sine there are some errors in the input NP list8, theanaphora resolution performane annot reah 100%and the last row (MAX) gives the highest reahableresolution sore for omparison.System ResultsStrit PartialRandom 6% -First_NP 36.3% 51%Bio_MARS 26.7% 43%NB_MARS 39.9% 56%Naive Bayes Classi�or 43.1% 59%Bayesian Network Classi�or 44.0% 61%MAX 93.3% 97.8%Table 1: Anaphora Resolution Results (Suess rate)5 Disussion5.1 The importane of orpus spei-�ityThe �rst striking observation that an be drawn fromTable 1 is taht Bio_MARS performane that is signi�-antly lower than the suess rate of First_NP systemon our orpus and also lower than the 45.81% sore ob-tained by MARS on a di�erent orpus made of tehni-al manuals [10℄. Most of the ases that are orretlysolved by First_NP system and not by Bio_MARSinvolve the terminologial and olloation pattern at-tributes that are not su�iently disriminating in ourdomain9: our platform tags many terms whih are notall salient elements (e.g. use, work) and the olloa-tion patterns have a weight to high to be ompen-sated by other observations. In the probabilisti ver-sion of Bio_MARS (NB_MARS), the parameterisingstep adapts these sores for our orpus and thereforeavoids the previous errors.5.2 The omplementarity between lin-guisti onstraints and surfaeluesComparing the systems NB_MARS and BNC showsthe importane of the omplex linguisti onstraintsin the resolution proess, even if the orrespondingattributes are not fully reliable. These additionalattributes help to distinguish among various andi-dates. Let us onsider for instane the following sen-tenes extrated from our orpus [A grpE heat-shok
8 BioLG does not parse sentenes that are more than 70 wordslong or that do not ontain any verb. When there is no parseavailable, we reate a list of NPs on the basis of the POS-Tagging.
9 Our model allows to quantify this fat: P (Term =

Term|Candidate = Antecedent) = 0.16,
P (Collocation_NP_V erb_Pattern =
Less_F ive, Less_Ten,More_Ten|Antecedent) = 0.08,
P (Collocation_V erb_NP_Pattern =
Less_F ive, Less_Ten,More_Ten|Antecedent) = 0.01.

gene℄1 was found by sequening in [the genome of themethanogeni arhaeon Methanosarina mazei S-6℄2.[It℄1 is the �rst example of grpE from the phylogenetidomain Arhaea. NB_MARS gives the same proba-bility for the andidates 1 and 2 and �nally hoosesthe andidate 2, using the heuristi of the most reentandidate. BNC lassi�er avoids this error: it exploitsthe syntati role of the andidate 1 (subjet) and itssemanti type (gene), whih inreases the andidateprobability to 0.73 and solves the ambiguity.If surfae lues are not always su�ient to deidebetween the andidates, their role is nevertheless im-portant to orret the imperfetness of linguisti infor-mation. For instane, the syntati and named entityinformation are not reliable enough to be used in iso-lation. BioLG parser has a fairly good preision (86%)but a low reall (55%) and the results of the namedentity tagging are noisy (71% of gene names are identi-�ed but only 68% of the tagged entities are really genenames, due to ambiguous gene names suh as not, All,similar).It is important to understand how the linguistiproperties and the surfae lues omplement eahother. In BNC system, these omplementarity is rep-resented and measured by the interdependeny linkstaht hold between two network nodes. These links ex-press a set of reinforement or invalidation onstraints.NBC system, whih does have suh onstraints, over-estimates the attribute weights. NBC often puts theorret anteedent in the seond or third position inthe andidate list, whereas BNC hooses the orretandidate.5.3 The limits of the saliene-based ap-proahA detailed manual analysis of the BNC errors showsthe limits of the saliene-based approah. 47% of theerrors produed by BNC are due to an erroneous alu-lus of the salient element. BNC not �nds the elementthat is intuitively identi�ed as the most salient by thehuman judge beause a less salient element ends witha higher salient sore than the atual antedent.In 21% of the ases, BNC atually �nds thesalient element but it is not the pronoun anteedent.For instane, in the sentene [Amino aid sequeneanalysis℄1 of [the 33-kDa protein℄2 revealed that it isa sigma fator, sigma E., the most salient element isandidate 1 whih is erroneously preferred to the an-didate 2. Solving suh anaphors would all for moreomplex semanti and domain knowledge that wouldhelp to analyse the semanti ompatibility between theandidate 2 and the pronoun ourrene [9℄.The remaining errors are due to the orpus im-perfet preproessing (word segmentation errors andunidenti�ed NPs) rather than to the resolution strat-egy itself.5.4 The role of the various types ofknowledgeIn order to evaluate the ontribution of the various at-tributes in the resolution proess, we set up additionalexperiments, based on the same protool.6



Systems ResultsBNC without... Strit Partialsyntati information 42.8 59%terminologial information 44.0 61%olloation information 42.1 58%semanti information 41.9 58%any surfae lue 23.0 31%Complete BNC 44.0% 61%Table 2: Role of various types of knowledge in variousvariants of BNC system (Suess rate)Table 2 ompares the performanes of various vari-ants of BNC system. The omplete BNC is the onethat has been desribed above. The �ve �rst variantsare idential to that one exept that a spei� set ofvariables has been omitted in eah variant to test therespetive role of various types of knowledge10.As expeted in the previous subsetions, the lowsore of the lassi�er without any surfae lue showsthat it is impossible to exploit the linguisti variablesalone. Among linguisti variables, the semanti oneshave the stronger impat on the lassi�er deisions.A preise semanti tagging is an important fator ofsuess for solving anaphors in a orpus suh as ours.As opposed to the onlusions of [2℄, we observe thatolloation patterns are useful indiators when theyare orroborated by other lues. The terminologialvariable is the only one that has no impat on reso-lution (the BNC has the same sore with or withoutterminologial information). Finally, it is interestingto note that the ontribution of syntati informationis relatively low although additional experiments on amore ompletely parsed orpus are neessary to reallyevaluate the impat of syntax in anaphora resolution.6 ConlusionIn this paper, we have tried to show how interesting theBayesian Network formalism is for NLP tasks, takingthe omplex problem of pronominal anaphora resolu-tion as an example. This model allows to overomethe traditional opposition between systems based onlinguisti knowledge and knowledge-poor systems. Itappears that both approahes should rather be om-bined than opposed: linguisti knowledge is neessarybut often laking and usually not fully reliable; sur-fae lues are easy to measure but fail to solve someambiguities. By unifying both types of knowledge in asingle representation, the Bayesian Network approahenables to exploit some information piees to reinfore,invalidate or supplement others. This gives interestingresults on the anaphora resolution task, in omparisonwith a state of the art system.
10 The Subjet_NP, Colloation_Subjet_Verb_Pattern andColloation_Verb_Complement_Pattern variables are omit-ted in the �rst variant (without syntati information). TheTerm variable is omitted for the seond one. The 4 olloa-tional variables are erased for the third variant. The Seman-ti_Class and Semanti_Coherene variables are omitted forthe fourth variant (without semanti information). The �fthone does not take any surfae lue variable into aount.
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